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Some Distinctions

� Standard TC Programs: Essential Elements of the 

TC Theory, Model and Method.

� Modified TC Programs: Essential Elements of the 

TC Theory, Model and Method: Changes for the 

special population.

� TC Oriented Programs: Utilize particular elements 

of the TC approach. No community as method.
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Some Distinctions Con’t

� TC Adaptations: TC model altered to 

accommodate various settings  e.g. prisons, 

hospitals, shelters, day treatment clinics, 

community residences, halfway houses, schools.

� Distinction between Model and Setting

� Issue: Fidelity of the TC model
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Current  Modifications 

of the TC Model 

� Treatment

• Twelve-step components

• Mental health services

• CBT, MET, RPT, DBT

• Contingency contracting

• Pharmacotherapy

• Familiy Therapies

� Social and Health Services

• Family services approaches

• Primary health care and medical services

• Aftercare services

• Vocational, Educational, Housing
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Current Applications for Special Populations

and Settings

Special Populations

• Adolescents, Juvenile Justice clients

• Addicted mothers and children

• Incarcerated substance abusers

• Mentally ill chemical abusers 

• AIDS- and HIV-seropositive clients

• Elderly substance abusers 

• Methadone maintained clients

Special Settings

•Prisons, jails, Community Correctional facilities

•Hospitals, day treatment clinics, methadone clinics

•Shelters, Halfway Houses, Alternative schools
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General Guidelines for Modifications and 

Adaptations:Special Populations

�General Guideline

All staff committed to the TC approach. Treatment goals, 
duration, intensity and special services appropriate to client.

�Key Points

•Planned Duration of Treatment

•Intensity of Treatment

•Flexibility
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General Guidelines for Modifications and 

Adaptations:Special Settings

�General Guideline

TCs accommodate to the settings. The settings     understand 
and accept the TC.

�Key points

•Orientation and Training in the TC Approach for All 
Personnel.

•Professional and Working Relationships among all personnel.
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General Guidelines for Modifications and 

Adaptations: Special Services

�General Guideline

Various services should amplify, enhance the 

effectiveness of, rather than replace, TC practices

�Key Points

• Timing  

• Personnel

• Integration
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Modified TC:  Co-Morbidity

(Illustration)

Clinical issues

The special needs of severely mentally ill chemical 
abusers center on the themes of the mental illness’
symptoms:

�Fragility to intense social interactions

�Overall level of social dysfunction 

�Lower tolerance of structured regimens 

�Proneness toward social withdrawal

�Need for appropriate utilization of mental health 

services.
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Modified TC: Co-Morbidity (Con’t)

Treatment goals

The basic goals of lifestyle and identity change are viewed as 
long-term objectives that can be realized dependent upon the 
functional level of the individual. Realistic goals:

�Acceptance of the mutual effects of their substance abuse and 

mental illness problems.

� Engagement into the change process, learning to use and be 

effective in the peer community.

� Strengthen daily living skills.
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Modified TC: Co-Morbidity (Con’t)

Treatment Goals

� Commitment to continue drug abuse and mental 

health treatment beyond the program, and preparation 

for vocational and educational training. 

�Homelessness is a third major problem for many of 

these Co-Morbid clients. Thus an additional treatment 

goal is training clients to seek and secure permanent

housing to minimize risk of relapse.
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Modified TC: Co-Morbidity (Con’t)

Adaptation and Modifications

The clinical issues and treatment goals of the Co-morbid 

clients shape the key modifications. 

� Greater focus on individual differences evident in more use 

of individual psychotherapy, case management, and skills 

training activities.

� More flexibility in the daily regimen of activities and in the 

phase format, a less demanding work structure. 

� Routine use of standard psychotropic medications.
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Modified TC: Co-Morbidity (Con’t)

Adaptation and Modifications

� Moderated intensity of group process. 

� More focus on mental health issues. 

� Greater use of psychoeducational formats.

� Intensive cross training of personnel and accommodation to 

institutional features.
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Modified TC: Corrections (Illustration)

Clinical issues

Special needs focus on themes of criminal deviancy + 
substance abuse; Criminal masks(thinking)

� Lower intrinsic motivation for change

� Non- recovery reasons for seeking treatment

� Post release needs and plans

� Criminal lifestyle differences
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Modified TC: Corrections (Con’t)

Treatment Goals

� Initiate changes in lifestyle and identity

�Focus on changing criminal thinking.

� Strengthen  intrinsic motivation for change (vs. 

extrinsic motivation). 

� Sustain a commitment to post release aftercare.

�Focus on -recovery oriented- re-entry.
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Modified TC: Corrections (Con’t)

Adaptation and Modification

Shaped by correctional settings e.g., focus on security, goal of
early release, limited physical and social space, prison/jail 
culture itself.

� Segregated programs; limited engagement with general 
population.

� All personnel cross trained  in the theory and implementation 
of the TC program (Correctional and mental health, 
administrators, TC counselors, case workers etc.).

� Post release  aftercare models for a recovery oriented re-
entry (example:ROIS) .
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Evaluation of TC Applications

Are contemporary TCs effective and cost-

effective for treating the current diversity 

of substance abusers?
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MAIN FINDINGS and Conclusions

Standard TCs

�Nationally, tend to serve the most severe substance abusers 

compared to other treatment modalities.

�Participants reveal a considerable social & psychological 

dysfunction in addition to their substance abuse.

�Programs provide positive cost benefit  for clients  in relation to 

length of stay in treatment.
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BEHAVIORAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL OUTCOMES: 5 

YEARS AFTER TC TREATMENT
MALE OPIATE ADDICTS: DROPOUTS (N=110)
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MAIN FINDINGS and Conclusions

Modified TCs for Special Populations

� Provide a positive cost benefit compared to traditional 
approaches in correctional settings, mental health facilities, 
shelters. 

� Improvements occur on both behavioral(drug use, criminality 
and employment) and mental health status (eg., symptoms, 
rehospitalization, adherence to medications, health care).

� Sources: TIPS 42, 44, De Leon, 2008
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Components of a Generic TC Model

• Community separateness

• A community environment

• Community activities 

• Staff roles and functions

• Peers as role models

• A structured day

•Work as therapy and education

• Phase format

• TC concepts

• Peer encounter groups

• Awareness training

• Emotional growth training

• Planned duration of treatment

• Continuity of care
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Summary of Modifications of the TC

Practices and in Program Elements for Special 

Populations and Settings:

� The treatment goals, planned duration of treatment, flexibility 

of the program structure and in the intensity of peer 

interactions all accommodate individual differences.

� Special services and interventions are integrated into the 

program as supplemental to the primary TC treatment. 

� Successful implementation of TC program models within 

special settings requires accommodation to the goals, 

procedures, personnel, general practices, and restrictions of 

these settings.
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Summary of Adaptations of the TC

� Adhere to the perspective on recovery and right living 

and to the fundamental approach—community as 

method. 

� Retain basic components of the generic model 

including its social organization, work structure, daily 

schedule of meetings, groups, seminars and 

recreational activities and program phases. 

� Integrate the variety of staff conceptually in the TC 

perspective and approach through intensive and 

continuous cross training.
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Modified TCs: Three Issues

�Treatment Policy and Practice: Primary 

Disorder and the Fidelity of TC treatment

�Staff Training: Curricula: Community as 

Method.

�Staff Training: Format: 

Didactic/Experiential; Teaching Program

�Treatment Delivery Systems: (ROIS)


